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All fields and uploads are required unless otherwise noted.
THRESHOLD ATTEMPTED
Actual materials cost, excluding labor and equipment (hard costs for CSI Master Format 2004 Divisions  03-10, 31 [section 31.60.00 Foundations] and 32 [sections 32.10.00 Paving, 32.30.00 Site Improvements, and 32.90.00 Planting] only):
Actual materials cost for furniture, excluding labor and equipment (hard costs for CSI Master Format 2004 Division 12 only):
Indicate the credits you wish to attempt:
MRc3.1: Materials Reuse.
MRc4: Recycled Content.
MRc5: Regional Materials.
MRc7: Certified Wood.
MRc7: Certified Wood
MRc6: Rapidly Renewable Materials.
Include furniture in the calculations
MRc3.2: Materials Reuse - Furniture & Furnishings.
Include Furniture ?
Total CSI Divisions 03-10, 31.60.00, 32.10.00, 32.20.00, and 32.90.00 materials cost:(this total may include items not listed in the rows below)
Complete the following table:
Table. CSI Divisions 03-10, 31 (section 31.60.00 Foundations) and 32 (sections 32.10.00 Paving, 32.30.00 Site Improvements, and 32.90.00 Planting) materials
General
Manufacturer/ 
Vendor name
Number of product
 / items purchased
Cost per item ($)*
Name/ description of  material/ product
MRc3.1
% Salv
(%)
% of item that includes salvaged/reused material (by weight) (%)
MRc4
% Post 
(%)
% of product that includes post-consumer recycled content (by weight) (%)
% Pre
 (%)
% of product that includes pre-consumer recycled content (by weight)(%)
Location Info Source(s)
Extraction/harvest/recovery and manufacture location information source(s)
Mfc Dist
(miles)**
Manufacture distance (miles)**
Extc Dist
(miles)**
Extraction/harvest/recovery distance (miles)**
% Reg
 (%)
% of product that contains regional material (by weight) (%)
MRc5
Renewable 
Material Type
 
Renewable material type (bamboo, wheatgrass, etc.)
% Salv
 (%)
% of item that includes salvaged/reused material (by weight) (%)
MRc6
% FSC (%)
% of wood component that is FSC certified (%)
% Wood
 (%)
% of item that includes wood (%)
MRc7
Cut ?
Cutsheet provided? (N/A for MRc3; Vendor invoice if MRc7)
20% 
Total ($):
Sustainable criteria percentage (%):
Table. CSI Division 12 materials
Total CSI Division 12 materials cost: 
General
Manufacturer/ 
Vendor Name
Number of Furniture
Items Purchased
Cost Per Item* 
($)
Name / Description of Furniture Item
MRc3.2
% Salv
(%)
% of item that includes salvaged/reused material (by weight) (%)
MRc4
% Pre(%)
% of product that includes pre-consumer recycled content (by weight)(%)
% Post 
(%)
% of product that includes post-consumer recycled content (by weight) (%)
MRc5
% Reg
 (%)
% of product that contains regional material (by weight) (%)
Location Info Source(s)
Extraction/harvest/recovery and manufacture location information source(s)
Mfc Dist
(miles)**
Manufacture distance (miles)**
Extc Dist
(miles)**
Extraction/harvest/recovery distance (miles)**
MRc6
Renewable 
Material Type
 
Renewable material type (bamboo, wheatgrass, etc.)
% Salv
 (%)
% of item that includes salvaged/reused material (by weight) (%)
MRc7
% FSC (%)
% of wood component that is FSC certified (%)
% Wood
 (%)
% of item that includes wood (%)
20% 
Cut ?
Cutsheet provided? (N/A for MRc3; Vendor invoice if MRc7)
Total ($):
Sustainable criteria percentage (%):
Percentage of combined construction materials and furniture that include pre- or post-consumer recycled material: 
(Must be at least 10% to achieve 1 point, or 20% to achieve 2 points, in MRc4.)
The recycled material claimed in the Recycled Content table meets the ISO 14021 definitions of post- and pre-consumer material.
Mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) materials were excluded from materials in the Recycled Content table.
A Licensed Professional Exemption for a Registered Architect or Registered Interior Designer is available in lieu of additional cutsheets. 
Select one of the following:
Licensed Professional Exemption Path - Registered Architect or Registered Interior Designer
Full Documentation Path
..\..\..\..\..\bw_LPE.png
NOTE: For each Licensed Professional Exemption claimed, the relevant licensed professional must complete the corresponding Exemption Signature on the Licensed Professional Exemptions tab in order to be considered a valid submittal.
..\..\..\..\..\bw_LPE.png
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Upload cutsheets for 20% of the materials (by cost) to support pre- and post-consumer recycling content claims.
Percent cutsheets provided for MRc4: 
(Must be 20% to comply unless using Licensed Professional Exemption Path.)
Special circumstances preclude documentation of credit compliance with the submittal requirements outlined in this form.
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Describe the circumstances limiting the project team's ability to provide the submittals required in this form. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits.
(Max 2500 Characters)
SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Upload any additional documentation that supports the claim to special circumstances. (Optional)
The project team is using an alternative compliance approach in lieu of standard submittal paths and/or documentation.
(Max 2500 Characters)
Describe the alternative compliance path used by the project team. Include justification that this path meets the credit intent and requirements. Be sure to reference what additional documentation has been provided, if any. Non-standard documentation will be considered upon its merits. 
ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE PATH
Upload any additional documents that support the alternative compliance path approach. (Optional)
MR Credit 4: Recycled Content Exemplary Performance Points Documented:
MR Credit 4: Recycled Content Points Documented:
SUMMARY
The project team reserves one point in the Innovation in Design credit category for exemplary performance in MR Credit 7.
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